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boosting the army and naxy and pro-
moting the military spirit.

.suppose the federal goxernment,
patronizing the steel trust, had about
rone the limit in battleship and gun
building, at.d that to continue the fed-

eral demand for steel, the time had
come xvhen the government must un-

load its surplus supply.
Then suppose a president xvere to

plunge the United States into a for-
eign war would you, or would you
not, entertain a surmise that he was
serving the steel trust and himself as
a dividend collector more than he was
serving his country?

The situation in Germany, with the
Kaiser Wilhelm one of the largest
stockholders in the Krupp gun works,
may be somewhat different our sup-
positions are merely suggestive of the
way Americans would look at it if he
were president of the United States.

We are a suspicious people and
more critical of our presidents than
the Germans are of their kaiser, part-
ly, perhaps, as a matter of training,
and partly, maybe, because he is ex-

empt from partisan suspicion.
Germany has her political parties

but they do not elect the emperor
which also may have something to do
with his exemptions a condition that
prevails wherever there are croxvned
head.

And still, we believe conditions as
they exist in the United States are the
preferable. Here at least, xve do not
have to take a chance on a president
looting the government for dividends,
and then xvith war, without the right
or disposition to complain.

The inherent American right to
"kick" is not without its virtues.

THE Kalamazoo poet xvcar5; a cloak
of the deepest modesty. Whi'e unable
to resist the promptings of his muse
he cannot bring himself to conclude
without appendng an apology. Why,
xve can only surmise from the apoluuy
annexed:
There is no use to keep up this

scribble,
Because this is worse than Abe

Kabibble.
So when you dream of yours and

your lot.
Just think of this as tommy rot.
There's no slur thrown it's all in

fun
That's why I say there's no harm

done.
Now the wars in Europe are going

full blast
And we are waiting for that brittle

to end at bust.
And noxv, kind reader, believe me

sincere,
For what you hear noxv is half poppy,

my dear,
Nobody home but the ga?. and that

xvent out good night!

This May Tantalize 11. II. M. a Idttle.
(Huntington Herald.

William II. liasmxer of this city
xvent fishing at the calamcmie river
Monday. lie reports a good catch lo
some of his friends. IMasmyer was
fishing with live bait. He showed txvo
large smallmouth bass. One weighed
txvo pounds and the other txvo and
three-quart- er pounds. Hoth put up
good strong fights before they were
landed.

THE boy who lives next door to us
is. coming six years old, and he's about
the cutest kid, that you xxill e'er be-

hold. They're lots of leaves in their
fror.t yard his daddy views xvith black
regard, but, it is quite beyond belief,
the kid won't rake a single haf. And

SIX MONTHS WITH POI7TS AM)
IMIIEOSOIMIIIUS.

O for one hour of xouthful joy!
Gle back my twentieth spring!

I'd rather laugh, a briglit-hairi- tl

N)y,
Than resgii, a gray-lx'a- nl king.

Holmes.
A regards the pleasant everyone

N cvtntent that his judgment, which
ho lay's on )tiate ftnilns, and by
which he says of an object that it
pleases hlni, should le limited only
to his own person. Kant.

THERE are people in this toxvn who
six months ago could not be tolled into
a movie shoxv with an ear of corn who
are now ready to admit that they are
just crazy about the pictures. And
after going the round of the houses
you are ready to believe them. These
new recruits do not presume to ex-
plain the phenomenon. They sim-
ply confess their infatuation.

OUR own experience with the
movies began with indifference, pro-
gressed through toleration and xve
apprehend is approaching obsession.

THE picture business is progressing
amazingly. Jf the spectator can di-
vert his attention from the thread of
the spectacle for a moment and en-
gage in a calculation as to the ex-
pense involved in the production he
is astounded by his oxvn conclusions
and the public demand upon the busi-
ness indicated.

SOME toxvns are named without ap-
parent reason or significance, but
this surely cannot be said of Ranquo,
Ind. We can imagine that some lover
of the immortal bard xvith the instinct
of the wild founded and named the
town: or, it is possible, that the
monicker was applied because des-
pite all the town will not vanish.

WE gather from the dispatches
from the front that the correspon-
dents knoxv a heap more than they
(last tell now, hut wait till they g3t
from under the censorship and they
will tales unfold which will congeal
the marroxv in your bones and make
each individual hair, such as you
may have, stand on its head.

:t to find anything in any one of
them that cannot, from his dis. mer-
est d point of view, safely be can-
celled out in favor of the good in one
of the others.

Our substantially numerous friend,
the non-partisa- n voter, xvill be in-

clined to x iexv the onoeming battle
ef halh.ts in much the frame of mln 1

that he iexvs more earnest and dead-
ly battles in the field of xxar. H
xvill hate his sympathies, but he xxill
not tremble for the issue.

So viewing the campaign "lineup"
in Michigan the onlooker will b apt
to r..tice that in th moMliza.t!n th- -

democrats undoubtedly have the ad-
vantage. They have massed for th
fray xvith expedition and shoxv of
unity that their opponents cann-'- t

claim to ha-- e shown. They are as
ene behind the leaders. It is much,
the fashion in politics these days. : o
tho fact of import d or ill, to em-
phasize personal leadership. The r
are those who argue with show of
conviction that Wilson Is the dem --

e ratlc party in the nation. The cor-
ollary, frem the demonstrated facts,
is that strong leadership ha--s made tb.
party strong, strong enough, at tfast.
te much important legislation
and enforce decisive policies that ar- -

not of a nature to be framed int
human laws.

It is not to be noxv denied that th
democrats of Michigan accept Ferris
as their leader in much the sano
spirit. The insurgents have made s
poor a showing as to be negligible.

If this is clear, it is no less i b .,r
to the perception of an open mind
that the republicans of Michigan are
not so xvell circumstanced. Mr. s-b-

has had his way xvith his con-
vention, and handsomely prevailed in
the matter of the party platform.
There is a truce within the ranks.
In the face of the foe the allies,
standpatters ami progressives, haxe
closed up their ranks. Rut the com-
promise is a compromise of princi-
ples. The student of political tactic--- ,
democrat, republican or what not,
xvill hardly blink the fact to himself:
that the leader and a section of tlo
forces are at odds. The Kalamazoo
platform is well eneough knoxvn to b
a truce of strategical necessity. So
much for mobilization.

Now. as to tactics. The elemocrats
have the field. They have their gov-
ernor in ot'ice, and they have his
record for their first line of defense.
To xvin the republican host must suc-
cessfully attack that record. Their
tactics xvill have to be skilful. Hoxv
else can they make the necessary
shoxx in, x hen it w;ts by republican
help that the re-cor- xvas made? That
some shrexvd tactics are to bo em-
ployee! in the. Ciunpaign Is attested y
the prompt attention xvhich the dem-
ocratic candidate has ceiled to thia
fact. "How can they attack rny rec-
ord in respect to legislation without
attacking members ejf the legislature
of their envn party?" he ask. Hem-t- o

do so promises to be one of tho
highly interesting problems of the
campaign, freim the republican point
of view.

It promises to be a pretty fight.
There will be as fino a display of tac-
tics as has recently been witnessed
in a Michigan campaign. Detroit
News.

; Sl'GAItlNG Till: CAMPAIGN 1)(I
! "Th y haxe broken down our sugar
industry."

The a'.-ov- is a line from the speech
to the republican state conxeation
made by Temporary Chairman Kin- -
nane. Tin- - conte xt xvas a denuncia-
tion of the Underwood tariff law as a
"coio-sa- l national blunder temporari-
ly miti-ate- d by the accident of war",
and the atlirmation that "it is a safe
proposition" that every eme of thesugar factories in tho'United States-wil-l

haxe gone oat of business by the
first of net May, "when beet sugar

! xvill he on the free list."
j lb et sugar will not be on the free
' list by the first of next May; not till
the fust of May. Kl;; but a little slip
like that need not ho advanced against
a campaign argument, if the argu-- I
ment itself is good. "Is the "argu-- j
ment" that the' democrats have
"broken down our sugar industry"
good in the face of the facts of pro-- !
duction. consumption and juice?

Chairman Kinr.ane in his speech,
deals xvith future. Ret that be the
domain of the argument. He spoke
through the convention to Michigan

j beet groxveds and sugar manufacturers
and sugar consumers. Confine eon-- j
sideration of his assertiem to Michi-- !
gan.

j As regards production, beet sugar
j makers, possibly hee'dless of the exi- -

gencies of political campaigns, haxe
themselves reported a campaign under

; way xvhich. in their own phrase, xvill
greatly increase the beet acreage
next season. They have made it
known that they haxe proxide-- for
this by laying in the necessary sup-- 1

ply of seed,, and they are making con-- :
tracts to an extent to conform xvith
the acreage prospect. Perhaps more
significant is the fact that, since the
xvar began, and in spite of the fact
that sugar goes em the free list May
1. llG. they are making extraordinary

to provide se-e- for the
campaign. Aug. 14 last they gave euit
the information that they xvere send-
ing to Europe a man commissioneel to
buy Up seed.

It xvill not appear to the averago
citizen interested merely in sugar as
sugar, and not as a political ingredient,
that the Michigan factorie-s- , at least,
believe' that "it is a safe proposition"
that they xvill all be out of business
next May because ef the Underxvood
tariff.

The householder xvho lately paid
four to live a pound for sugar
and now pays eight to nine cents be-
cause of "slmrtage of supply", xvill
xvonder at the threat to close the fac-
tories, lie may reason in darkness
and xvith distortiem of logic, but he
xvill be of the strong suspicion that
"free" sugar, whn it comes, in the
comparatively remote future, xvill
have been fainy xvell paid for in ad-xanc- e,

and by himself.
It is safe to say that neither the

farmer xvho groxvs the beets nor the
heiuseholder xvho buys th" sugar xvill
believe that the sugar business in
Michigan, nor in the country at large,
has been adxeusely affected by the
Underwood act. There is no real evi-elen- ce

as yet that the tariff makers at
Washington have "broken doxvn emr
sugar industry." Detroit Xexvs.

MAIM: AM) PRES. WTESOX.
The administration and the demo-

cratic majorty in congre-s- s should bo
cheered and comforted greatly by the
result of the election in the only state
xoting before Xoxember. The presi-
dent in particular is warranted In re-gareli- ng

the democratic victory as a
direct vote of confidence.

Xotxvithstanding the return of many
thousands of republicans to the regu-
lar repuMican ranks the Wilson demo-
crats carried the state, for governor
and reelected by a greatly increased
plurality the only Maine congressman
of the president's party. The result
in the second ehstrict is especially
significant when the circumstances are
considered. This is the' staunch old
republican territory represented for
many years by Nelson Dingley. jr., and
later by Charles E. Rittb-tiebl- . With
the manufacturing interests of Lewis-to- n

and the shipbuilding interests of
Rath, the se-con- district seemed per-
haps the most likely place in the
Union xvhero the protectionist reac-
tion would begin and the protest
xvould earlie-s- t heard against much
that the 6;;d congress has done te the
tariff and in the' way of actual or pro-
posed legislation affecting shipbuild-
ing. Mr. MoGillicuddy's seat was
contested this year by Harold M.
Sexvall, a republican of exceptional
ability ami prestige. No candidate
could have put the ease more effect-
ively to the veders from the point of
view of these local interests; yet,
against all the apparent logic of the
situation, Mr. McGillicuddy's plural-
ity of 1,2 SI in lit 12 xvas increased
fourfold. The New York Sun (Ind.
Rep.).

TIN; CAMPAIGN" RINIM'P.
There is not enough at issue in the

Michigan state campaign to keep the
average awake nights. There
xvas suspicion of this before the con-- i
ventions of the parties assembled,
and it is safe to say that it has be--

confirmed now that all of the major
parties have made- - their declarations
of principle and intent. The various
party platforms vary idly, but a
coter not a partisan wili be put to

Democrats Highly Pleased
With Registration in State

and County Means Big Vote

yet he comes to our place and works
his head off In a chase after every
leaf that falls, and hates to quit so
bad he bawls.

The fate that binds a man to life
Includes, by rights, a loving wife;
Rut men are often prone to wait
Until discounted by their fate.

C. N. F.

!

counties indicate that the democrats
have registered to exceed 0 5 per cent
of their total vote. It is estimated
that t'.xo years ago not to exceed S3
per cent registered xvhich accounts in
a large mensure for the fact that
Pres. Wilson received less than L'so.-vote- s,

although he had a plurality
of approximately- - 125,000.

The total vote in Indiana is in the
neighborhood of 70.000. Priir to the
split in the republican pirty the
democratic and republican parties
each had in the neighborb.ooel of ::i!5.-00- 0

votes. Tn 1912 the total vote for
Roosevelt. Wilson and Taft did not
exceed 600.000 votes, xvhich showed
either a great many xeters were not
interested in the election or that
about 100,000 refused or failed to
register.

The democratic state committee
spent several xveeks attempting to
arouse interest among the voters in
the registration and in getting the lo-e-- al

organizations ready for the regis-
tration period. The returns that are
noxv coming in are very gratifying to
Chairman Korbly and to other mem-
bers of the state organization, as they
show that the registration this year is
much larger than it xvas in 1012,
xvhich indicates that the lo-- nl com-
mittees are in position to do very
good xvork on election day.

Roll Moose-- I cad G. O. I.
These re'ports also shoxv that the

republicans have not registered as-man-
y

votes as the democrats accord-
ing to the poll taken. The reports
shoxx-- that the progressives, in com-
parison to the number of vtes that
ver polled as pre gressi'es. have reg-

istered more votes than the repub-
licans which be-ar- s out the claim of
Rexeridge and other leaders of that
party that it is making a vigorous
fight and is stronger than it xvas in
1012.

The returns of the registration
boards Indicate that if the men xvho
xxere polled as procrressixes vote their j

tickets election day. as it is now in-

dicated
!

that thy will do. the party
xvill cat in the neighborhood of as
many votes as it did in 1012. xvhich
xvill leave the three parties in prac-
tically the same position as they fin-

ished
'

that year.
Chairman Korbly has received re-

ports from precincts In many parts of
the state' showing that the femocrats
registered their entire vote last Mon-
day. There are many preeir.rts came
within txxo or three votes cf getting
eut their democratic members on
Monday, very fexx- - precincts have re-
ported up to this time where the reg-
istration of elemocrats was less than
0 5 per cent of the total number of
votes.

TICKET.
ST. JOFI If fOtNTY.

FOR SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE --

Georf: Ford.
FOR PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

C'hesiiT R. McDt(roniry .

FOR SHERIFF 4 'Lr.rlPii P.alleT.
FOR AUDITOR Arthur Wolf.
FOR RECORDER Brt E. Klysz.
FOR CLERK George Un.ib.
FOR TREASURER--FrH- l V.. Martin.
FOR ASSESSOR-Jo- hn M. Truax.
FOU SURVEYOR Henderson MrClellaa.
FOR CORONER-Thom- as J. Sxvantz. '

COM.fi:.SIONEKS (Middle District.
Thomas WUKaib.; (Western District), J.
VV. Miller.

COUNCILMEN int-l.ir- p Nelson J.
Riley, Melville W. Mix aud Frank Mayr,
Jr.

TOICTAGK TOWNSIIII.
FOR TRUSTEE 3us A. Klingler.
FOR ASSESSOR Joseph Voorde.
FOR JUSTICES OF THE PEACE J.

Elni'T Feak and Joseph V. Wyplszynskl.
FOR CONSTABLES Robert A. Reyrer

and Andrew FRzkanltz.

out sutvKY or run: kisks.
The Indiana Inspection bureau's

proposed survey of .South Bend's lire
resistance equipment, with municipal
cooperation, the end in view being to
elevate the city's standing with the
lire underwriters and reduce insurance
rates, is bound to- - be welcomed by
the-- property holders If the recom-
mendations resulting will only keep
within the bounds of reason.

Without questioning the right in-

tentions of the bureau, cities have
been known to follow out the tidvice
of such organizations with like end
in view, only to find at the critical
moment that inoie defects have b-- en

discovered that ned correction, and
so on repeatedly, until after a while

has come to be something of a
chestnut. The largest possible pro-
tection against fire is desirable and a
good investment, regardless of in-

surance rates, but since insurance
enters into it, and the improvement
in risks is a matter of importance to
the insuarnce companies as well as m
the insured, insistence upon some defi-

nite understanding with regard to
rates would certainly not be out of
place.

Municipal maintenance of a fire de-

partment, a water system and the
regulation of building, the use of ex-

plosives, etc., to reduce tire risks, is a
sort of partnership affair among the
people indulged in because it is quite
impossible for individuals to maintain
for themselves alone the desired
standard of elficiency. The individual
carries his own insurance but the
community undertakes to protect the
insurance company against having to
pay losses, wherever possible, of
course, at the same time protecting
the insured against the convenience
of having to collect, with possible loss
addenda. The insurance concern ac-

cordingly becomes a distinctive part
of the system. They should make
some kind of contribution and by
keeping down rates and creating a
saving to the men who pay the taxes

a very good way of getting at it.
Some day the state of Indiana will

have an insurance departn: nt that
will go into such matters and arrange
rates in keeping wth the resistance
to lire that the various i ities furnish

but hold! It xvill cost something to
maintain that department, the tax-
payers xvill have to foot the bill, and
there will be another outcry against
state extravagance, just as there has
been against the cost of maintaining
our state public service commission.

We all want these Improved meth-
ods of doing things. We can see great
possibilities in them, but xve seem to
imagine that they ought to operate on
the manna that falls from heaven. A

state insurance department miclit save
the people of the state a million dol-

lars a year in insurance rates but if it
were to cost a hundred thousand to
maintain the department, we would
almost be sure to be grouchy about it
and imagine wo had been robbed.

The Indiana Inspection bureau is a
private enterprise proposing to do in
South F.end what in other states
might be done by a state department.
As a private enterprise it is ltss ex-pensi- x'e

if it xvill only do the work as
well. Of course, it is looking out for
its patrons, the underwriters, first, but

cannot do that without looking out
for the insured, at least to r.n extent
and the extent of the probable extent
is the point in interest.

In proportion as 'outh Fer.d im-

proves its tire resistance efficiency s

should the cot of risks be improxed.
am! as xve go on improving that ef-

ficiency it is no more than proper that
xve should know a httle something
about the other.

ir in: i:iu: pmim: r.
Suppose a president etf the I'nited

States xve-ie- - a heavy steckholde-- in
the I'niled States steel corporation;
xvhich furnishes large ;uantities of
ste'ed to the federa! gox ernme tit for
use in the construction of battleships
and the manufacture of guns. j

Suppose a president xvere a gre at
:i;iltatit and spent mot f his time

DEMOCRATIC
NATIONAL.

FOR T. S. IJenjarnia F.
viy.

FUIC !.TriI DISTKK'T l.'KI'KKSKXT.V
TIVL -- lleurr A. II irnlurt.

STATU.
FOU Si;CKi;TAliV or STATE Homer

L. cook.
I'OK AUDITOR OF STATK iNle J.

C'rit ten terser.
Ft Hi ti;i:ami:i;k of sTATi:-j?or- g?

V. liltfler.
L'L;irle A. (JrcathuUie.

run judge si;i'i:i;Mi: couht-Ml- iji
li. L.iiry.

FOU JUSTICES Of APPELLATE
COL'KT Jtt:ih O. Il.:i.-b- . Frederick s.
laid well. Milton II. HettM, Kiord W.
Felt :id Fr.mk M. Power.

FOR CLE UK OF .NUTIlEME COUKT
J. Fred Frane.

FOIL ATTOK.vEY OENEEAL ILIcbard
MI1 burn.

MK STATE CEOI.OGIST Edwardlantt.
LEGISLATIVE.

FOR STATE SEXATUK-G.-ib- rlel It
fcu inner.

FOIL STATE REPRESENTATIVE
(ieo-p- e Y. IIpIr und Ch:irle A. Ihitrertj.

FOR JOINT REPRESENTATIVE
Peter A. Foil me r.

ji'st answkkixc; a qckby.
This "fro'ii an interested democrat

who is seeking truth," as he stib-jcrir- es

himself anonymously:
"Let's have an article, on demo-

cratic economy," and he accom-
panies the request ly a copy of the
local progressive songster, Mue-pen-cih- 'd

to cull attention to certain al-

leged democratic state extravagances.
Our "Interested democrat" friend

is wise. In ' seeking truth" ho fitting-
ly discounts th hliH-iencilo- d article
as well as the source.

However, had he hut followed the
articles mat hfve appeared on this
paue during Uie last lortnight, dealing
with state and national affairs, at least
an outline in answer to his query
wou.d alieady uu with him. it

It Is easy enough for a critic to
lind fault.

It too. seems to be in the nature of
mankind to read faultfinding in pref-
erence to statements of cold-bloode- d

truth.
If our "interested democrat" will

but follow these articles as they ap-
pear, they will be Kept pretty well
armed against progressive and repub-
lican onslaughts without having to
call for special dispensations. I

NOt an item in the criticism of the
progressive leaflet but has already
been answered, though, perhaps, we
ought not be stingy.

The linger that points to the recent
staie. loan of $:;u),00, and asks for
the wins and wherefores, can be ex-

plained by the fact that the Indiana
democracy inherited a state of bank-
ruptcy from the republican party In
19US, Involving obligations which it
has not as yet been able to pay oil in
full, and which though reduced an-

nually are still of sufficient magnitude
to keep the stat' in the lode for a
time between tax collections.

Vhn you consider that the repub-
licans when they went out of oltice
had drawn on the future taxes of the
state oer S 1 .".) 00,0 0 0 no enquirer

isneed be surprised that occasional
loans should still be necessary to tide
the commonwealth oxer rough places.
Would the enquirer prefer an increase
of taxes to wipe out this $1.". 000,000
in one fell swoop? Progressives
should remember that while this re-

publican extravagance was going on,
they, or the most of them, were still
republican?, and that not only in
1.0S. but again in HMO. and but for a
narrow eseeapo in 11M2. they marched
in the ranks of the republican party
and condoned the cause of the condi-
tions of which they now complain.

And the. remainder of the article is
no less shallow. Anything to find
fault with a public expenditure, not-
withstanding that progressi es can go
back as to everyone of them to their
own bygone days, when they were re-

publicans and making the eagle
scream, and tlnd these expenditures
exceeded by those of the party which
they held as infallible then as they
hold the progressive party now.

An increase of 2?. per cent. 4 4 per
cent, 4T per cent, To per cent, or even
as high as ."01 per cent charged in
one instance, these against the demo-
crats, is not so bad. regret it much as
ou may, when x.hi consider that the

republican state expenses in HOT oxer
the democratic expenses in iv. :'. the it
lyst j ear that the democrats xvt-r- e in
control until KM 1 xvere Increased
2 4 per cent in the governor's office;

ll' per cent in the secretary of j

fetal:-- ' i office. '' 4 v j.er cent in the audi- - i

tor' o't'.- - e. 2'J per ceiit in th otiic? :

of state librarian. -- 7 4 per !. ir the j

board of state charities. 1 t ,.er cent i

for the state board of health, and 2.
per tent in the othce of the cmm:s- -

j

eioner of j

Kxperierv.e. indeed. ditats that:
an "interested democrat x ho is - k-- j

Irg truth," alas Ves xa !l to inxes-- j

tu'ate the eritii of democracy as well I

as their eritiiMi and whether that!
critic be lepublican or

s the tampaign liros up mi Indiana
tht year. but little difference.

People who !ie In bias's hou. s"
hould pull down the blinds.

Fully 92 per cent of the democratic
voters in South Rend and Mishaxvaka
xvere registered Monday and Tuesday,
according to tab kept at the polls, this
xvithout counting any "doubtfuls."

Practically the same percentage re-

publican and progressive vote is be-

lieved to have been registered, but
democratic leaders are not fearing
either one of them. They claim to
have a pretty good poll of all three
parties. Republicans as a rule have
been emphatic in declaring their
politics, and a majority of the "doubt-
fuls" are credited to tho progressives.

"Many progressix cs," says one
democratic poll-take- r, "are keeping
their partisanship to themselx-es- . No
less than a half dozen actually asked
me to mark them doubtful because
they said they didn't care to be har-rasse- d

to death by republicans who
are continually hanging around xvith
appeals and invective dbinlayed in :eir
efforts to rehabilitate the republican
party. 'I am going to stay the
party this year to see how it pans eut.'
said one of them, 'and after tl at 1

xvill continue to do so or join thej
democrats, if Pres. Wilson continusi
to do as xvell as he has been doing.' "

Democrats here look for the pro-
gressives to hold second place in St.
Joseph county. and possibly land
some of their candidates. They re
gard the "doubtfuls" as an important j

factor iti that direction, .and also as
accountable for the apparent repub-
lican belief that they have all "come
back."

Enough s have been received
by Chairman Korbly of the democrat-
ic state committee to shoxy very con-
clusively- that the democrats all ever
the state did very xvell in getting out
their vote for registration, according
to reports from Indianapolis. It xxill
be several days before returns are in
from every precinct hut they are cem-in- g

in rapidly noxx and almost xvith-
out exception they show that the
party organization is in fine shape.

The reports up to this time indi-
cate' that the democrats generally are
interested in the political situation
and that more elemocrats haxe4 regis-
tered this year than xvere registered
in 1012. The returns that Chairman
Korbly is receiving are based upon a
( omparison betxveen the number ef
vote's registered and the poll taken by
the members of the local democratic
organizations. These s are ac-e-ura- te

because they are taken from
the statements made up by the regis-
tration boards and are then compared
xvith the poll taken by the precinct
workers of the party during the last
"0 days.

Only Fixe Per Cent Short.
The reports received from many

f:

Yves Guyot, a French economist, es-

timates that if the war las's six
months it will cost $1"., 000. 000,000,
and $S, 000, 000, 000 will have to be bor-roxv- ed

after the war. Germany, in ad-

dition may have to pay $4,000,000,000
to $6,000,000,000 in indemnities. The
figures give some idea of what FJu-ro- pe

is piling up against itself, not
counting incidentals.

ecy. McAdoo still insists that some
of the banks are hoarding money, and
he goes further by declaring that some
corporations and individuals are guil-
ty of the same offense against the
public welfare. The secretary has put
it up to the American people to come
out in the open and forget their sel-lishne- ss.

An attractive list of prizes for Mish-axvaka- 's

coming country fair has been
published. Practically all of them are
offered by the merchants and manu-
facturers of Mishaxvaka and South
Rend and from substantial evidence
of the xvidespread Interest In the nexv

enterprise of our sister city.

It is probable that xvhen there are
many people out of employment there
is an increase of crime, but in the
summary it xvill be found that most of
it is committed by persons who would
not permt a little matter of employ-
ment to interfere with their procliv-
ities.

Haywood, the I. W. W. hero Is in
Chicago on a philanthropic mission
in which the merchants of S. Water
st. are to be the goat. He xvill tell
the unemployed to xvalk into that dis-

trict and walk right out again with
whatever they desire to carry away.

And yet some of the American citi-

zens who failed to register on the
appointed day and put the country
to an expense of one dollar per to
register them the next .day xvill be
among the first to denounce the ex-

travagance of the administration.

The list of American merchant
ships is growing rapidly. Sixty have
been added lately under the nexv regis-
try law and more are coming. At
this rate the American flag xvill soon
be knoxvn on the high seas without
the aid of a diagram.

That volatile fluid known as gaso-

line has slipped from under and the
burden is transferred to beer. Thus
do the innocent suffer for the delin-
quencies of the wicked.

The Mexican peace convention is
such a novel innoxation for that coun-
try it should draxv attendance to the
s. r. o. limit, as a matter of curiosity
if nothing else.

After taking an inventory of his
wounds a French surgeon found he
had ninety-seve- n, which is a xxorse
pickle than Heinz's fifty-seve- n vari-
eties.

If xve could get those American xxar
correspondents out of Louvain it
would be a great relief to the reading
public.

They say this dry warm weather is
just the thing for corn and potatoes.
Prayers for rain should accordingly
cease.

The Germans are said to be satis-
fied with the situation, which is more
than xve peace loxing Americans can
sax.

What puzzles the innocent bystand-
er is where the vast armies new in
combat have1 been concealed.

TWENTY YE
.. . . 1

RcmiiKlei-- s Itom trie e oiiiuiiii
of The Dally Times.

The!. papers xvere dismissing the fea-
sibility of a ship across north-
ern Indian:;.

Mrs. S. 1 Alien is xi.-iti-ag her son
in ishkosh. Wis.

The Misses Haird. Stanfield and i:i!a
Jackson ar- - attending the V. p. . e'.
V.. tonxe-ntio- n in Indianapolis.

The Ttth Indiana regimental reun-
ion is being he ld in Angola.

'"Tony" l. ishl.au u'h's pae r. Tony
Hill, took second money at Cassopolis
j esterday.

KALAMAZOO. Thero xvill be no
opening of theaters on Sunday in this
city if the ministers of the city haxo
their way. They have decided to
xvago a hot fight and are planning to
have the plan submitted at the No-
vember election.
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Rare Half Your IVntiU Pill
fS.OO 12. K GoM Crown . $2J50

110 W. Washington Are.
Teeth LTtraeW Absolutelj Without

Psln
Uravj CroM Crowns, J4 of) to S3 00

P.ell 2X7 Phones Hora CS3
Open Hx-eniD-E aoel Sunday A. M.

HARRY L.YERRIGK

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

T furnish the compete enirlp-men- t,

from the first call to th
bei lal.
Roth-- Ilionr. 219 Po. St. Jon St.

--.ieht

COLFAX AVE.
Home 5462.

Cleanliness
is the greatest preventative of disease.

While the ideas of cleanliness and healthfulness are
still fresh, let us investigate the wonderful opportunities
which ELECTRICITY offers for cleaning and keepingAW PI :lean.

F
3. or I

TOE PLUMBING WE PUT IN

your hous is as good as any install-
ed in this country, and the materials
used, also. Of course basins, bath
tubs,' sinks, etc., are your own selec-
tion and you may have them as
simple or as elaborate as you please.
We guarantee expert work, asva
are specialists in sanitary plumbing.

THOS. WILLIAMS
122 E. Jefferson Blvd.

Home 5994. Bell 636.
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Electricity, because of its being sealed in air tight
bulbs, absolutely prevents the escape of any smoke, or
smell, no black," greasy soot to breathe in from the air
in closed rooms during winter, no smudge on your ceil-

ings, walls and decorations, where germs can lodge and
multiply.

Why have the disagreeable conditions caused by in-

ferior 'lighting, when Electricity can be obtained so
easily and cheaply.

We'll supply the wiring FREE with every job of fix-

tures bought from us, for alreadv built houses.

Indiana & Michigan Electric Co.

You can start a savings account with a small
amount $1.00, $2.00 or $5.00. Deposit
any day you wish and check out any amount
af any time.

Citizens1 Bank & Trust Co.

in

220-22- 2 WEST
Bell 462.
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